
EATING FOR PLEASURE.
fti.nv Palatable Article* of Food ThatW 7 Are Moat Injurious.
Eating for the sotisfying of Iran¬

ia a norina*, act. All living
thing8* pl*0*8 w»inial8 alike,
gave man and tho brutea he haside-
banched, do thia ss naiura^Iy4* tho.
«Binds blovr.theniaelves to test. But
eating *o 8^ TW^ton cravings
0f the palate is unnatural anet ab-
normal-iaiBphysiological sin. It

no longer >ulnoi«nt that lood
shall bc nutritious-and not distaste¬
ful* it must ty* palatable. That is
tbc'first requisite, and ilit has the
added virtue ojf sustaining qualities
-well, very gdod.

just stop to think how much of
your food is adapted to satisfy tho
fancies of the palate without regard
for and often to the «jjrect detri¬
ment of the highest efficiency of the
food material It is well known
that oatmeal which has not been
cooked long and well, that the
starch globules may be all broken
¡m is exceedingly indigestible. But
when thus properly cooked oatmeal
is gelatinous and. sticky. It does
¿ot look so well, and many people
won't eat it so prepared because
they like to taste the oatmeal-flavor.
a¿ the kernels are crushed in the
mouth. AMA^w^rtjv^v.-ii"-- .

Then lhere is the matter os meat
cooking. The deadly frying pan,
that self inflicted instrument of
death that has contributed so much
to personal djbcomfyrt and perma¬
nent injury and hence to domestic
trouble and discord, exists today
solely because the people pander to
their palates rath ar than feed their
bodies.
What excuse is there for pastryof any kind except-that it "tastes

good?" Much of it is notoriöutly
indigestible, and that part of it
which can be easily»taken up by the
blood is generally the food elements
that are not needed-thc sugars,
etc.-they having been included in
sufficient quantity in tho plainer
fare.

Tea and coffee, both long ac¬
knowledged to be poison, to say
nothing of others drinks sometimes
taken with or between meals, are
not in any way needed in the hu¬
man physical economy, but their use
is almost universal.-Everywhere.

Money Lenders In Europe.
Thc continental monts de piete

had their origin in the Italian mon¬
ti di pieta, large numbers of which
were founded in Italy throughout
the sixteenth century and the ob¬
jects of which were in the first in¬
stance essentially charitable, the
avowed purpose of the institution
being to counteract the injurious
effect of usury by lending money
on deposits at an almost infinites¬
imal rate of interest. The Francis¬
can monks were the first to lend
money on goods, and in 1515 they
were allowed by the pope to receive
a moderate amount of interest. But
in process of time the Italian monti
di pieta became extensive banking
corporations, vvhich were occasion¬
ally plundered or half ruined byforced loans exacted by tyrannical
princes and sometimes brought to
entire collapse by injudicious finan¬
cial speculations.- London Tele¬
graph.

Blooms the Year Round.
A horticulturist mentions a plantof the primrose family, Primula ob-

conica, as the only one that can be
had in flower all the year round. A
large pot of this plant has flowered
continuously for five years.

"

The
flowers are abundant and were orig¬inally of a pale lilac, but have re¬
cently improved not only in sise, butin variety of color, white and manyshades of lilac and pink rose being
now obtainable. The cut flowers are
pleasing for house decoration, while
keeping fresh a long time in water.
"The plant thrives out of doors in
summer, but requires hothouse pro¬tection, in winter. The one objec¬tionable quality is that both flow¬
ers and leaves poison the skin of
some individuals.-Milwaukee Sen¬
tinel.

Waterless Regions.
Hundreds of horses and thousands

-of cattle in tho Hawaiian Islands
never take a drink of waterT T.Veylive on the upper altitudes of the
mountains, where the cattle run
wild from the time they are born
until they are sent to the slaughterhouse. Except possibly for two or
three months in tho rainy season
there are no streams or pools of wa¬
ter in any part where the cattle
roam, but everywhere there grows a
reciimbent, jointed grass known bythe native name of maninia. This
is both food and drink.

.

Mud In the Mississippi,
It is estimated that the Mississip¬pi river annually discharges into tho

gulf. of Mexico 19,500,000,000,00^cubic feet of wator. Of this prodi¬gious quantity the one-twenty-nine-hundredth part will be sediment.Thus the Mississippi annually de-<
posits alone :into the gulf of Mexico jsufficient mud to cover a square mile!
of surface to a height of 240 feet.

signature is o&&eW£ox el »fee genuineLaxative BroiTrO*Qiiîolae TO***
tte teaed? tost caws a cold to <*» «3agr

- "I don't believe you. love me a
bit," sobbed his wife. "But, I do,darling! I-" "Don't toll me. It's
unnatural you should. No mau could
love a wornau who wears a hat like
?that." -

' ;

Hard for Crimináis to Hhje.
"Several recent sensational homi¬

cides and the aotive pursv.it of the
alleged marderers by the palios in the
cities where the crimea wena commit¬
ted, and of the law officer* in the dif¬
ferent parta of the counts Vj oail np a
fact about the apprehension of crim¬
inals," said a headquateW, detective
sergeant. '...^
"To the ordinary observer one, would

think It would be comparatively easy
to commit a crime, whether of robbery
or of homicide, and escape detection,
especially in a large city like Nf w
York. It would appear to be very
easy in that whirlpool of humanity
for a man to secrete himself, lie low,
wait until the affair blew over and
then seok safety in flight and oblivion
in some distant part of the country.
To a stranger it would seem that a
man oould be entirely lost from obser¬
vation in New York, where one does
not know the residents of his own

apartment house, or even those on the
same floor with him, much less the
people upon the block.
"The two great reasons why such

an escape is not made by the culprit
lie in his lack of nerve, onoe blood
has been shed by him, and from the
further feet that we all hove our little
?worlds in whioh we live, and when
a stranger comes over th« threshold
thereof we at onoe detect hie presence.

"Thus, while a man who had com¬
mitted a crime in a large city would
think himself safe in some small town
or village, he becomes on the con-

trary, immediately au object of sus¬

picion on the part of the residents,
who, though 61rangers to him, are
known to one another. Until this
suspicion is cleared up ho is a marked
man, and, being a stranger, he is as

readily picked out as a man iu a uni¬
form upon a city street.

. "But in a great city, you Bay, he
would be safe. A great oity is simply
an aggregation of little worlds to whioh
I refer. If a man comes to a lodging
house or a boarding house or to a hotel
in any quarter of town, if he is not as
he represents himself to be, his real
identity is soon discovered. The same
is true if we go into the lower strata
of oity life; in eaoh little world he
Bhows himself to its inhabitants to be
a stranger, and the suspicion I speak
of attaches at once to a greater or
lesser degree.
"And thus are 'clues1 given to the

police. The stranger is discovered
and reported directly or indirectly.
He is not one of the regular frogs in
that particular pond in whioh he
thought he would bo secure from those
from whom he has fled. It is reilly
astonishing how quickty a man is de¬
tected out of his regular environment
and sphere, and the first thought of a
man who has committed a crime is tc
get out of his regular environment
and into a new and unfamiliar one to
him.
"A oriminal who seeks the environ¬

ment of a tramp, as in several reoent
notable cases, is detected by the men
whom he tries to simulate just ae

readily as a man in the lower walks of
lifV who commits a orimet obtains
.money and seeks to float in anatmos-
pbere to which he is not used. Those
men betray themselves and are oaught,
and because of this trait of human
nature, showing itself over and ovei
againt the police are able to Jay theil
hands so 'quickly upon offenders.
They have learned where to look foi
their game. Like the hunted wild
animal, they run in tho same putin
where pursued, and are quickly
brought to bay or shot down.
"Each year tl: oatohing of offend¬

ers of all degrees against «he law ii
being worked down to a fixed science,
The chances of a man escaping aftei
committing a crime have been greatly
reduoed during the past decade and
eaoh ensuing decade they will be
still lessened."-Washington Evening
Star.
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Snakes in the United States.

There are four kinds of veuomoui

serpents in the United States-thi
rattlesnake proper, the copperheac
and the moccasin, thc coral snake and
the ground rattlesnake. The di*
mond rattlesnake and the copperheac
are the most deadly. Tho former ii
undoubtedly tho cause of mere deathi
from snake poisoning than any othe
in the United States. This is due t<
its large f size--it grows not infre
quently to seven feet in length an<
three iucb.es in diameter-and to th<
great length of its fangs and th* ¿0

pions amount of venom it injects int
wounds. Probably not more than 51
persons die of snake bite in the Uni
ted States in any year. Perhaps 80,
OOO would be a fair estimate of thi
world's annual death rato from th«
bite of venomous snakes, not with
standing the long and practically fruit
less efforts óf science to discover ai
antidote. I s
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Strengthen the tired kidneys am
purify the liver and bowels with afei
doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It i
an admirable kidney tonio. Evan
Pharmaoy
- Á horsefly will uri» for hour

after its head has been pulled ofi
The head of the mosquito hawk wi)
continue eating its victim when sepal
ated from the thorax.

Donc With Girt Typewriters.
A merchant fr^ru an interior town

of Miwhigan was in Detroit a few days
ago looking for a young man to aot
as his typewriter, and when asked
why he did not employ a girl he re¬
plied:
.Tft had three or four, and they

duo't turn out jell. The first ono
had been with me about a month
wOfct>'v îJ^t!if'aj connelly came alongand was going to skip itu'ttM^e^useLittle Eva was siok. My typewriter Í
heard of it and offered her cervices,
and she played the part so well that
the company took her along and in
four weeks she married the manager
and ran the whole show. The eeoond
one got a little too fresh .after a week
or so, and oame to me and said:
" 'Mr. Blank, you haven't got bul

one f in coffee, while you've put an h
in sugar and left eut an e in ohcet-
ing.'
"Do you object to my way of spell¬

ing?" I asks.
" 'I do/ she says. 'I don't wan«

folks to think I'm typewriting for a
saw mill.'
"As I wouldn't change, she did;

and number three was all right till a
young farmer walked in and gained
her love while she was typewriting an
order for six grindstones and a bale
of bed.blankets.
"Number four was the best looking

girl of all, and she hadn't been in the
store three days when my wife says
to me acFoes the breakfast table:
" 'Silas, I think Tl! go home on a

visit.'
".Yes?' says I.
" 'And take our seven children.'.
"'Yes?'
" 'And stay a year or two.'
" 'What's the row?' says I.
" 'Nothing,' says She, 'only that'

when a man of your age has to put on
a clean shirt and collar evjry morning
it's time he got a homely typewriter
or a new family.'
"The girl went" continued the mer¬

chant, "and I don't thick I'll try any
more. I'll get some young man who
wants a ohance to work up, and when
he ain't typewriting I'll hoist him up¬
stairs to barrel up beans and sack up
wool."-Detroit Free Press.

Bad Spelling.

Many reports and oomments which
are largely oiroulated are calculated to
create the impression that the average
of American spelling is improving
very slowly, if at all.
We ruad often of examination papers

prepared by students high up in onr

colleges and universities whioh present
specimens of spelling that would re¬
lied upon children who were in their
second year at school.
Some years ago the committee that

visited West Point to represent the
government at the final examination
at the military academy expressed its
surprise at finding so much bad Eng¬
lish and inoorrect spelling among stu¬
dents who proved remarkable profi¬
ciency in their highest and most diffi¬
cult studies.
We observe that of 141 students

who took an entrance examination in
spelling for Northwestern University
85 missed 20 or more words out of a
list of 150 whioh was fairly selected
without special search for the unusu.
and the difficult.

Professor Clark, of the institution
at whioh this remarkable showing was
made, said of it:
"As long as the word method of

spelling is taught in the publio
schools, just so long will boys and
girls enter college nuable to spell cor¬
rectly."

This remark probably indicates the
main reason who so many publio
school pupils and college students
spell badly. They are not taught to
spell scientifically and in a language
as complex and varied as ours thc
"word method" will never make a re¬
liably accurate speller.
A reform in spelling in one of the

most evident needs of our schools.-
Atlanta Journal.

One on the Old .Man.

The youth had adopted tho pompa¬
dour method of combing his ha5r and
hie father didn't like it. The latter
had an idea that there was only one
sensible and man .'y way to comb the
hair, that was to part it on the side-
cither side. Everything else was dud-
ish and affected in his opinion. Only
a woman was privileged to take liber¬
ties with old established methods.
"Young man," he said as he looked

the youth over, you look like a fool."
There was no discussion and short¬

ly thereafter an old friend of the fam¬
ily oame in.

"It's startling," he said, by way of
pleasant comment, "how much you
resemble your father."
"So he's just been telling me,"

answered the youth.
The old' gentleman looked hard at

his son for K moment.
'.'Wei!, he conceded at last, "I

guess your brain hasn't been affected
by your fool notions of hair, dressing
os yet."-Brooklyn Eagle.
- mm o m -.-

Stope the Counh and Warka off the
Cold.

Laxativo Bromo Quinine Tablets'cure
a cold in one. day. No oure, No Pay.Price.25 oonts.

A Babe Born Old.

Strange, indeed, are the facts con¬
nected with the short life of the in- 1
fant child of Mr. and Mrs. Will Pooh- J
nor, of Houston. Tho ohild afc birth t
showed extraordinary traits. It never '

oried, and exhibited an observation ?

and mental understanding and devel¬
opment that was almost terrifying in
a babe. At four months this prodigy
of intellect oould talk plainly and
mike its wants fully known. But its
little frame began wasting away. The
pb^i.ciana who were called in ahook
their ht*d8 gravely, sod said to the
parents:
"You will ne"*r rfti88 the ohild.

The mind is too powerful Tho men¬
tal weight is sapping the ptvjtvùoal
strength."
They proved to be true prophets.

In a few days' time the child was
dead. Before its death, tho news of
its wonderful precocity being noised
about, many people oame io see for
themselves the talking baby, and went
away filled with awe and wonder. It
was weird, almsot unoanny, this thing
of an infant in swaddling clothes
speaking plainly, and gating upon the
spectator with eyes wherein could be
discerned a depth of intelligence be¬
yond all » iinary calculation. As the
child's life was strange, so was its lifo
peouliar. Several days ago a fierce
electrical storm swept over Houston.
Just as the roar of the storm came, at
the very instant the ohild, without a

murmur, oalmly and painlessly, went
in the great silence of eternity.-
Channing (Tex.) Courier.

Dare Devil Workman.

"I remember," said a bridge con¬
tractor some time ago, while on the
subject of workmen's dare-deviltries,
"when working at the big bridge
across the Niagara when the two can¬
tilever arms had approached within
50 feet of eaoh other, a keen rivalry
as to whom should be the first to
oross sprang up among thc moa. A
long plank connected the two arms,
having about two and a half feet of
support at each end. Strict orders
were issued that no one should at¬
tempt to cross the plank upon penalty
of instant dismissal. At the nopn
hour I suddenly heard a great shout
from the men, who were all staring up.
Raising my eyes, I saw a man step on
the end of that plank, stop a minute
and look down into the whirlpool be¬
low. I knew he was going to cross
and I shouted to him, but he was too
high up to hear. Deliberately he
walked out until he reaohed the mid¬
dle of the plank. It sagged far down
with his weight until I oould see light
between the two short supporting ends
and the cantilevers on whioh they
rested. He saw the end in front of
him to do this, hesitated and looked
baok to see how the other end was. I
thought he was going to turn. He
stopped, grasped both edges of the
plank with his hands and throwing his
feet up, stood on his head, kicking
his legs in the air, craoking his heels
together and yelling to the terrified
onlookers. This he did for about a
minute-it seemed to me like 40.
Then he let his feet drop down, stood
np, waved his hat, and trotted along
the plank to the other side, slid down
one of the braoes hand over hand, and
regained the ground. We discharged
him, of course, but what did he care?
He got. all the glory, his fellows en¬
vied him, and he could command work
anywhere."
_

Mot Compelled to Explain.
David H. Lane says that every time

he hears of negotiating for fusion be¬
tween the Democrats and rebellious
Republicans he is reminded of a pair
of up State politicians, Congressional
candidates from adjoining districts,
who agreed to help eaoh other in the
campaigning, although opposed in
principles. The arrangement had it
that the Republican should mingle
with the crowd whenever the Demo¬
crat was to make an address, and vice
versa, and ask certain questions that
should provoke carefully prepared re¬
plies of an eloquent nature. The
Democrat was ca .thc platform one

evening and began with the declara¬
tion:
"I have been a Democrat for four¬

teen years."
This was the other's cue to inquire

why, BO that the orating candidate
might launch forth fervently on the
beauties of his belief.
"Why are you a Demoorat? Tell

us th uti" shouted the friendly Re¬
publican.
Just then he was hit behind the ear

by a powerful fist and pulled roughly
baok by a huge miner, who roared:
.TH kill ye if he ever try ag'n to

break up a Dimiorat whin he's spak¬
ia'!"-Philadelphia Times.

To Care a Cold la Oas Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab¬
lets. All druggists refund the moneyif it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
signature on every box. 25o.

- A man may suoceed in becoming
a hero to his valet, bnt to his mother-
iu-law-nev^r.
- Many, a Woman's tongue is kept

busy trying to get her oui of the trou¬
ble it got her into.

Çlosed For One Week.
- u"lt's a hoary chestnut to say that b-ho English can't see tho point of a

joke," said Lieut.Gov. Woodruff, a
speaking of an experience abroad, n"but the limit of all density I saw in oLondon itself in a plaoe where youpould least expeot to find levity, aHewn into the stone of a ohuroh were tthe words: j" 'Gate of Heaven.'
"But the trouble came in that the

ohuroh was undcrgoiag repairs and di¬
rectly under the promising insoriptionthey had fastened a sign:

" 'Closed for a week. Enter other
door.' "

- » ? -

Evidently a Landsman.

The boy who oan use his eyes ss

simply as did tho hero of the follow¬
ing starjv need not mind if his teacher
oalls him obCeue:
"Do you know «whether Washington

was a soldier or a sarjar," asked the
teaoher.
"He waB a soldier," replied the

boy.
"How do you know?"
" 'Cause ' I saw a pioture of him

oroBBin' the Delaware au' any sailor'd
know enough not to stand up in his
boat."
- An exchange says that the letter

"e" is the most unfortunate letter in
the English alphabet, because it is
nevor in cash, always in debt, and
never out of danger. Our exchange
forgets that the aforesaid letter is
never in war, but always in poaoe.
It is the beginning of existence, the
commencement of eaBe, and the end
of trouble. Without it there would
be no meat, no bread, no heaven, no
hell. This reminds us of the conun¬
drum: . Why is the letter "e" like the
day of judgement? Because it is the
end of timo and the beginning of eter¬
nity.
- A nephew of Col. Lanham, of

Texas, tells the following story of a
negro baptizing in Texas: An old ne¬

gro preacher did the honors, and the
candidate for baptism was a coal-black
negro woman. The preacher led his
victim far out into the stream, where
she could be thoroughly immersed,
and at the auspicious moment he cried
in a loud voioe: "Be stiddy sister,
be stiddy, and you'll oum up whitah
den scow!" "Oh, parson," she ex¬

claimed, "dat's askin1 too much; a
oream oolouh'll do!"-New York
Times.
- A recent novelty in invention

as a combination revolver and dark
lantern. Its distinguishing feature
lies in the small incandescent lamp
situated in a reflecting tube placed
immediately below the revolver barrel.
A battery in the handle of the revol¬
ver may be electrically connected with
the lamp by a slight pressure of the
trigger. Thus should a man suspect
a burglar in the house he can use his
revolver as a dark lantern to find his
man and insure good aim before firing.
- A most singular partnership ex¬

ists io Gaston oounty, N. C. A negro
totally blind and one without arms
live together. The blind one works
the farm and patches as directed by
the armless one. When they hitch
their mole to the wagon to drive to
market the armless one indicates to
the blind one how he should pull thc
lines and guide thc animal.
- A Pennsylvania man who over¬

turned a beehive has been cured of
rheumatism, and the doctors are dis¬
cussing the uso of bees for that pur¬
pose. There's nothing in the idea-
a bull, a rattlesnake or a funnel-shap¬
ed oloud, will oure any man's rheu¬
matism. A patient has only to try
anyone of these agenoies to be con vin¬
ed of it.
- A Harrisburg (Pa.) man on his

death bed reoently directed the pay¬
ment of a board bill of thirty years'
standing.
'

- Father-"Tommy, quit pulling
that poor oat's tail." Tom'ay-"I'm
only holding on to it, pa. The oat's
pulling it."
- Many a sunstroke is due to a

man's efforts to make hay while the
sun shines.
- The summer girl doesn't appre¬

ciate «he mountain scenery unless there
is a man in it.
- One-half the world imagines the

other half couldn't possibly mauage
to worry along without it.
- Fortunato is the man upon whose

face nature has written a letter of
ere" it.
- Genius may be akin to madness,

but only the latter gets free board and
lodging.
- A woman may not bo able to love

three men simultaneously, but she
can make a strenuous bluff at it.
- Love may be blind; but it never

fails to hear papa's footstep on the
stair.
- Many a wealthy man owes his

success to the competency of his
subordinates.
- It is hard to get a dollar into

one's pooket, but it's easy to get it
out again.
- The first problem that confronts

a baby is how .to make crying pay.
- The pesky fly can never hope to

become as unpopular as the mosquito.
- The wise weather prophet lays

up an explanation for a rainy day.

- Wheo marriage is a failure it ia
sually the masculine ead of the com-
ination that ia called upon to pay up.
- A woman will scream at sight of
mouse, but a millinery bill that

lakes her husband shake in his shoes
lever jostles her.
- Don't make too muoh of a man

,t first; otherwise >ou'U not be able
o raise the ante high enough to
»lease him later on.

SECRETS
At th« Price of Suffering.

V^»^marí^ñT«rwry to semt-tnvalldtsm caused07 P*vsn »ncr BjHers much pain and terror.Ignorance prompts her to suffer alono In »Hence,arid remain ta th« dark aa to th« true came-motherhoooL
Mother's^l»Hft,dtake« tha doctor*» place at heraide, and she aaa no cause for an Interview. Sit»ls her own docto», \ -A her modesty is protected.Dally application dv-r the region of thobreast and abovetheabíío^nen. throughout preg¬nancy, will enable her to Vudergo tho period ofGestation la a cheerful moUd and reit undis¬turbed. S.

Mother's Friem
is a Liniment, and for external usa only. It Iodorlcsa and will not «tain women's prettjfingers, lt would In-Jeed bo shameful if Oil
sacrifice of modesty were necessary to tho suecessful Issue of healthy children. All womelabout to become mothers need sen-* only to :

drug storw and for 91.00 secure the prize childbirth remedy.Sweet motherly anticipation and health)babies aro tho result of tho use of Mother':
Friend.
Our book "Motherhood" malled free. Al

women should have it.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

County Treasurer's Notice.
The County Troa*urere book* will be opemfor the collection of State and County and Sehn

Tases for the fiscal year, 1802. at thc Treaaurei
office from October 1ft to December 81st, Inclusif
where the followlog levies will be collected :

State Taxes.fi Milla
Ordinary County. 3 "

Constitutional Behool. 3 "

Public Roods.-. 1 "

Pnit Indebtedness.J.*.. 1 "

Total.18 »'

A special school «erv for ll tinter School Dlstrh
No. 24, 3 n Ills. Also «amt School District No. I
8 mill« College District No. 20, town of Wiitin
aton.2 tull.a
All able bodied male citizens between the agOf 21 and 60 shall be liable to pty a Poll Tax of {

except old poid lerp, who are exempt from Poll Ti
at SO years of age.
All pei sons owning property in more than 0:

township will please make it known when paylitheir Taxes, so that any additional coat and pcalt v may be avoided.
Baction 2. That all State and County Taxes, ai

all Taxes co-'ected when State and County Tax
are collected shall be duo and payable on or befo
the thirty-first day of December of each and ere
year, and if such Taxes ana Assessments aro n
paid on or before said time, a penalty of one p>centum thereon shall be added by the Count
Auditor on the County duplicate and collected I
the County Treasurer ; and if the oald Taxes st
Aoeeesments and penalties are not paid on or b
fore the first day of February next thereafter,!additional penalty of one per centum thereo
H nail be added by the County Auditor on tl
County duplicate ano collected by the Count
Treasurer, and if the »aid Taxes, Assessments ar
Penalties are not paid on or before the first 01March next, an additional penalty of fire per cn-'
tum thereon shall be added by the County Audi¬
tor on the County duplicate and colleoted 1
County Treasurer ; and if the said Taxes, i
meats and Penalties are not paid on or before
fifteenth day of March next thereafter, the 11
County Treasurer shall iasue bia tax execution
for the ..Id Taxes and Assessments and Penalties
against the properly of the defaulting taxpayeraccording to law.

All persons between the age* of 18 and 60 yearswho are able to work roads or cause them toba
worked, except preachers who have charge of caa.
gregations and peisons who served In the war be¬
tween .be Statos, are liable to do road duty, ind
in lieu ot work may pay a Tax of one dollar, to be i
collected at the same time the other Tax ea are

'

collected. I will gire notice later of tho different
places I will riiit.

_J. M. PAYNE. Co. Treas.

FOE SALE.
Î offer for sale OD anny tarma a valua¬

ble Tract of Land containing 200 acres,lving In two ra il 0.1 of the WlUiamston
Cotton Mills. The place Ilea well and is
well wooded; has a fine pasture Inclosed
with a wire fence, and 25 aeres oí goodbottom land not subject to overflow

B. F. MAULDIN,
Anderson, 8. C.

Sept 17, 1900_13_4_
FORSALE !

WE offer for sale the Calhoun Falls
8prlng and Plantation adjoining. Thn
whole property contains eight hundred
and fifty acres, more or lean. "Will seil RB
a whole, or the Spring and üf"y aeres ad¬
joining. For terms apply to
QUATTLEBAUM «fe COCHRAN,

Attorneys at Law, Anderson, S. C.
Sept 24, 1002_14_
LAND FOR 8ALE.

ONE Tract, whereon B. C. Crawford
now lives, '201 acres, two miles East of
Clemson College, sod adjoining lands of
same. Good dwelllug, barn, «fee.
One Tract, woodland, about 30 acres.

One mile S. W. of Pendleton.
For prices call and see or nddresB

J J. SITTON, Agent,
Pendleton, S. C.

Aug 27. li»02_10_2m_
NOTICE.

I hereby notify nil panton who owe the
firm of Bleck ley A Fre-twell, by note or
otherwise, and all parties who are owing
me for Mules, Bungles, Ac, that all
amount due must be paid op promptlyby November 1st next, as I must have
th», money.

JO-. J. FltETWELL.
Wept 17, Tr02 17

CURSE
- OF -

DRINK
COBED BY

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY.
Notaste. No odor. Cnn be giren in glass of

water, tea or coffee without patk-t'a knowledge.White Ribbon Remedy will cure or destroy the
diseased appetite for alcoholic stimulants, wheth¬
er the patient la a confirmed inebriate, a "tipler,"
social drinker or drunkard. Impossible for any
one to bare an appollo for alcoholic liquors after
using White Ribbon Bemedr.
Indorsed by Members of <V. C. T. U.
Mra. Moore, press superintendent of woman's

Christian Temperance Union. Ventura, Califor¬
nia, writes: "I hare teated White Blbboo Remedy
on rery obstinate drunkards, aud the corea hare
been many. In many cases the Remedy waa «Ir¬
en secretly. I cheerfully recommend and indorse
White Ribbon Remedy. Members of our Union
at« delighted to find an econo ti leal treatment to
aid us in our temperance work."
Druggists or by mail, fl. Trial package free by

writing Mrs. A M. Townsend, (for years Secreta¬
ry of a Woman'« Christian Temperance Uuion.)
218 Tremont 8». Bonton, >\"»*s. So!d in Anderson
by ORB, GRAY A CO.
8ept 17,1W2 181/

Is
Yellow
Poison

a your blood? Physicians call itlalarial germ. It can beaeen chang-lg red blood yellow under a micro»
jone. It works day and night. First,; turns your complexion yellow,hill?, aching sensations creep down
our l>ack bone. You feel weak androrthl«8.

Roberts'
Chill Tonic
inters the blood, drives out the yellowtoison and stops the trouble at once,[t not only prevents but completely
¡urea chills, fevers, night sweats and
nalaria. The manufacturers know
di about this yellow poison, aud have
îerfected Roberts' Tonio to drive it
mt, nourish your system, restore appe-Ate, purify the blood. It baa cured
thousands of cases of chills, fevors and
malaria. It will cure you or your
money back. This is fair. Try it.
Price, 25c.

ORR, GRAY & CO.
EVANS PHABMAC 7.
DENDY »RUG CO.

Foley's Honey and Tar
torchUdr*ntsa1e,aure, No opiates*

see you or writing
you again, as I
must have same

settled at once. I
can't do business
on as long time as

you are taking; so

avail yourself and
come in at once

and save expense.
Bespectfully,

JOHN T. BURRI3S.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis¬
eases.

Edi EV'Q KIDNEY CURE it IïULCI a Guaranteed Remad;
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi¬
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c and $1.00.
SOLD BY EVANS' PHARMACY.

Foley's Honey and Tat
cures colds, prevents pneumonia*

S. G. L.RUCE,
DENTIST.

OVER D. C. Brown A Bro's. Store, on
South Main Street.

I bav 25 years experience lu my pro¬
fession, and will be ploaaed to work for
any who want Plates ma'ie. Filling done,
and I make a apecUlty nf Extracting
Tee'.h without pain and with no after pain.
Jan 23,1901_31_

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
DESIGNS *

COPVRIOHT8 Ac'
Anrone tending a skotch and desertion maj

onlcklr ascertain our opinion froe^elher acînVintTon I» probably ratentablo. Communie*Uonâ»trictlyo.mOdoiitlaL Handbook on Pa*«nUMn" freo. oW.it «¡rencr for s«<mrtMp«lonw.I'atVnta taken th'-usb. Munn ft. Co. recelTt
tptcfal notict, withou» charge. In the

Scientific Jftncrtcan.
A hand«omoly HttmtratM weekly. Janwsi. ctr-
eolation of any gelcntldc Journal. Terni«. W ?piS: ÄQIFt5onth». IL SoVdby^lnewdMlwfc

irînchOffl«?¿» F BU Wa*Mn*tou.D.C.


